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PRESEHT: Hank f1osen10nt (Chair)~ uou Zevin, Paul Lautert Frank Joyce. 
Uayne O'Neil, Warren Ambrose" filldy Wares. Larry Thon,as, Eileen f,therton, 
Una Claffey o 
The office report was presented by Una Claffey after the financial 
report was acceptedo She said that she would be leaving Resist after the 
July meeting and travelling to the ~lest coast before returning to Irelando 
Eileen Atherton said that she would be returning to the office on June 
3rdc 
It was agreed to do a first class random sampling mail to the HAI list 
and a draft letter was discussed, anended and returned to the staff for 
comp 1 eti on o 
Three upcoming conferences were discussedo The first, a conference with 
the Vietnamese in I lontrea 1 iii 11 take p 1 ace on the weekend of June 7 th rou9n 
9o Larry Thomas said he would attend the conference and Frank Joyce thought 
he might also attendo The second conference will be held later this year 
and will discuss amnestyn Bob Zevin and Hank Roseaoont both expressed 
interest in ettendingo Finally a conference proposed by the People 0s Fund, 
a roovement support group in Philadelphia, of groups raising support 
money for political work was discuss do Bob Zev1n said he would keep in 
touch with the People's Fund on this question, convejJ Resist•s interest 
in such a conference and let us know how it progressesc 
Andy gave a brief report on a conference he had recently attended in 
Uisconsin organized by the Uisconsin AlHanceo He criticized the conference 
for its poor organization and the lack of any real focused political 
discussiono He also gave a report on a new coalition recently fon,ied in 
/\labarna in response to the Southern Company•s deci~ion to import $50 
million worth of South African coal o A large dennnstration was organized 
at the company's stockholders' meeting a couple of weeks ago and most 
of the people participating were rank and file w1ite minerso The primary 
emphasis of the action was on lauor conditions in South Africao The 
Georgia Power Project has organized a campaign to put pressure on the 
ILA to call for strikes when the coal is to be unloadedo He also t.alk.ed 
briefly bout the situation in SCl::$' and said tas forces had been set 
up to deal with a number of questions including the restructuring of the 
organizationo 
Two articles for the newsletter bJ Hank Rosemont and J\ndy Uimes were 
read and discuseedo Hank's will appear in the next newsletter, Andy's 
was referred back for rewriting and further discussion o 
Enclosed with these minutes is a copy of a request fro111 the RoUo in Soston:) 
It was agreed at the meeting that discussion of the proposal be postponed 
until the July meetingv This agreen-ent .was reached on the basis of the 
new position of RU which states that it n<M considers party building 
to be the main task for narxist Leninists It was also agreed that it 
m1ght not be possible to make any real decison on Resist's attitude to 
tMs at the July neeting if a sufficient number of people are not 
presento Frank Joyce expressed strong opposition to the postponement of the 
discuss1on u 
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nal Report on t e Ell berg r.a 1 ng 
COST 
Humber 10 Envelopes 
BRE Envelopes 
Pledge carets 
Prin 1ng of Letter 
Postage 
141111 ng House 
Ha11tng Ltst 
Total 
••URDer of returns 
1t r of enpties 
nlllli>er of contributions 
unde11verab1es 
postage on retums 
pledges 
Amount 
AIID t P.ecetved mfnus Total Costs 
$276t>OO 
368.00 
161,,00 
415~00 
l.766Q16 
352000 
1141"48 
3.452064 
5~ 
59 
447 
6~1 
$29.33 
45 
$4!it752 .. 75 
